
TRAIL ASSESSMENT FORM 

 
Doc. #  Trail Name  Pine Tree Brook Path  Trail 

Type:  

Wide Condition  Good 

  

Route: Ridge Path – 4084 – 4073 – HQ Path/Pipeline  

Recent Weather: Overcast, 40’s, 1” rain yesterday 

TRAIL 

LANDMARKS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Trailhead surveyed is located on the right side (east) of Ridge Path and 

leaves 40 feet from the Ridge Path trailhead at the fire gate. This is a 

connector path to the main section of Pine Tree Brook Path. Trail is also 

accessible from Chickatawbut Road as noted on the map although it has 

not been used very much and is overgrown. Two boulders at the 

guardrail mark his access.  

 Ridge Path leaves from the north side of Chickatawbut Road at a 

fire gate and granite marker labeled Ridge Path. It is located .52 

miles from the point where the Skyline crosses Chickatawbut Road.  

 Trail begins as a connector foot path paralleling Chickatawbut Road. 

 Pine Tree Brook Path enters on right at 220 feet to Chickatawbut Road. 

 Treadway stops paralleling Chickatawbut Road and turns left at a 

streambed at 365 feet. Treadway opens to road width at this point. 

 Treadway crosses an area of runoff at .20 miles. Unnamed path leaves 

on the right at road width.   

 Possible impacted culvert under treadway at .21 miles. Pine Tree Brook 

from reservoir. Runoff entering and exiting under treadway at buried 

rockwork however no evidence of a culvert could be found. Needs to be 

investigated.  (1) 

 Marker 4084 noted on right side of treadway at .25 miles. The side trail 

heads up steeply over rock outcropping and connects to Fox Hill Path. 

Trail can be hard to follow.  

 Culvert under treadway at .27 miles for Pine Tree Brook running L to R. 

Rockwork/earthen construction on both sides but no culvert pipe. 

 Great Dome Foot Path leaves on left at .37 miles at footpath width. 

 Great Dome Foot Path Marker 4073 enters on the right at .43 miles at 

footpath width and continues on with Pine Tree Brook Path for .06 

miles until exiting as noted above. 

 Rock wall extends in woods on both sides of treadway at .60 miles. 

 Runoff with minor erosion down the center of the treadway at .60 miles. 

This erosion and runoff continues to the Pipeline intersection.  

 Pine Tree Brook Path Marker 4049 ends with its intersection with 

Headquarters Path/ Pipeline at .70 miles.  

MINOR&MAJOR 

PROBLEM 

AREAS 

1. Possible impacted culvert under treadway at .21 miles. Runoff entering 

and exiting under treadway at buried rockwork however no evidence of 

a culvert could be found. Needs to be investigated. 

DISTANCES TO 

MAJOR 

INTERSECTIONS 

 Trailhead from Ridge Path till footpath stops paralleling Chickatawbut 

Road and turns left (NW) at a streambed  -  365 feet.  

 Trailhead to Marker 4084  -  .25 miles 

 Trailhead to Great Dome Foot Path leaves on left  -  .37 miles. 

 Trailhead to Great Dome Foot Path enters on the right  -  .43 miles 



 Trailhead to Headquarters Path/ Pipeline Marker 4049  -  .7 miles. 
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